dosimetric multicenter planning comparison studies for SBRT: methodology and future perspectives.
In this review a summary of the published literature pertaining to the stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) multiplanning comparison, data sharing strategies, and implementation of benchmark planning cases to improve the skills and knowledge of the participating centers was investigated. A total of 30 full-text articles were included. The studies were subdivided in three categories: multiplanning studies on dosimetric variability, planning harmonization before clinical trials, and technical and methodological studies. The methodology employed in the studies were critically analyzed to find common and original elements with the pros and cons. Multicenter planning studies have demonstrated to play a key role in improving treatment plan harmonization, treatment plan compliance and even clinical practices. This review has highlighted that some fundamental steps should be taken in order to transform a simple treatment planning comparison study into a potential credentialing method for SBRT accreditation. In particular, prescription and general requirements should always be well defined; data analysis should be performed with independent DVH and/or dose calculations; quality score indices should be constructed; feedback and correction strategies should be provided and a simple web-based collaboration platform should be used. The results reported clearly showed that a crowd-based re-planning approach is a viable method for achieving harmonization and standardization of treatment planning among centers using different technologies.